



ONE OFTHE FIFTEEN
BEST PLACESTO LIVE IN
AMERICA IS RIGHT HERE

INWASHINGTON.
When The Ladies'Home

Journallooked at suburban
neighborhoods across America
to choose the very best, they
looked for thesame things you
would when selecting aplace
for you andyour familyto live.
Like a neighborhood that's

well plannedand conformed to
suit the natural landscape
of the area.Aplace where the
housing is just as attractive
as it is functional.
They looked foracommunity

with exceptional schools and
outstanding educational re-
sources.A neighborhood that
offers children the opportunity
to meet and play with other
childrenin a safe environment.
Where there's a convenient

transportation system so that
going to work in the morning
doesn't have to be an arduous
journey.
And just like you would,The
Ladies'HomeJournal looked
for an area that offers cultural
activities, convenient shopping
and an abundance of excellent
recreational facilities.
Only one neighborhood in

the Washington area measured
up in all these various ways.
A remarkable place called
Reston,Virginia.
And the astonishing thing

about it is that no matter what
type of home you're looking
for, you'll find a style here that's
bound to suit your taste.

That includes a i- ri - st Y
from colonial salt-box hoi mis
to contemporary apartments.
Thereare luxury townhouses
set along a 30-acre lake with
shared docks and their own
patios.There are also homes
that border Reston's Nature
Center.There's even housing
available for senior citizens
at the Fellowship Houses.
Totally, Reston has thousands
of townhouses, single family
homes, condominiums and
rental apartments all available
here in one neighborhood.

(it goud !orIIvlIIg,i/uLawcs
Rome Journal named it as one
of the fifteen best places to
live in America.
Directions: Enim Capital Be/hay=

(Route 495), take Exit lOWor uS west
on 1?z. Route / (1/)r0xi tiiutdy 7 miles.
il/I/I 40 on Route 606 (711(1 Ifidlolf Signs
to Information Ccutei: I 703) 471-7030
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JUSTWATCHINGYOUR
CHILDREN GROW UP IN
RESTONWILLMAKEYOU
FEEL LIKEA KIDAGAIN.

Reston is a terrific place It
be a kid. It's also a terrific
place to he a parent.
To begin with, public schon]

in Restonareapart oftheE1
fax County school system,
known as one of the largest
and finest in the country. In
fact, at a time when only 34
of America's recent high
school graduates are enrolled
in college, we're seeing molt
than 70% of ourgraduates
going on to universities and
colleges.
The neighborhood schools

here in Reston are locatedne ii
enough to the homes that
many children can walk or
ride their bikes. And to keuj
the children safe from traffic,
the conrnrnnity provides in In

than 25 milesof
paths

and

bicycle
trails.

These paths and trails lead
to the various recreational
facilities available in Reston.
You'll discover swimming
pools, tennis, racquetball and
squash courts, an equestrian
center and literally acres of
playing fields.
Baseball, football, swimming,

tennis, soccer and other sports
leagues have become a very
active and important part of
recreation for both boys and
girls in Reston.
But there's more than just
sports available for the kids.
The cultural attractions of

Washington are only 18 miles
away. Including such sites as
the National Zoo, the National
Gallery of Art and the many
branches of the Smithsonian
Institution with its amazing
Air and Space Museum.
In Reston, there are field

trips, crafts classes, children's
art exhibits and there's even
an opportunityfor the kids to
pick up a little spending cash.
Thenagers are employed by
the communityto help cleanup
and maintain the landscape.
If you're the kind of parent

whose concern br our kids
might influence where you'd
live, you'd he smartto look at
Reston. Because there are
few other communities that
are this mature about helping
children grow up.
J)i;ecti,;its:I',nnt (api/ti! I/el/nat

(n I a. Ro?l I( 7(11)1maimalch 7 mit( S~

1'1(1 /1 left (iii liiiiitt (;0(;(1;1(/

	

V si'ii
to Iutoiiuatiou C('?/(;: (703) 471-7030
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OVER30,000 PEOPLE
LIVE IN RESTONAND IT
STILL LOOKS LIKE THIS.

Reston, Virginia, is a place
where the city and the couii-
trycame to a compromise.
It's not a big city. Few lare

cities are this beautiful.
It's not a typical suburban

development.The suburbs
are rarely so well planned.
Reston is simply one of tli

best neighborhoods in thu
nation. But don't just take
our word on that. When hit
Ladies'HomeJournal studa
suburban neighborhoods
throughout the United Stau
they chose Reston as the he -
in the Washington area and
one of the 15 best in Americ;
Actually, the magazine's

editors looked for exactly tli
same things you would wh -î

selecting a place to live.
In Reston you'll find a uniqo

neighborhood that's not onl
well planned, but designed to
conform with the landscape
of the area.
A place where the number

of trees is greaterthan the
number of residents.
Here you'll find a neighbor-

hood where the housing is
both attractive and functional.
And where the p1-ice range
is so broad that you'll still have
a wide variety of homes from
whichto choose,regardless of
your budget.
Here you'll discover that the

community hasmany excellent
schools and an abundance of

txcepti' iiiJ e(inGiIiuIIa] n--
sources. It's also a place that
oilers children an opportunity
to meet,play and learn with
other children in a truly safe
environment.
And just like The Ladies'

flome Journal found, you'll
discover a neighborhood that
offers convenient shopping,
cultural activities,recreational
facilities, business services,as
well as a unique environment
in whichto work and live.
There's one neighborhood

in the Washington area that

can liltasure up in all the
\ari( us ways. A ct niiiimnity
that has a population of over
30,000 residents, yet still
looks beautiful.
A remarkable place called
Reston,Virginia.
Directions.-From apita/Bcltuay =

(Route 495), take Exit lOWor ii Sues!
on Va. Route 7approximately 7 wiles.
Thni left on Route 606 andfollow signs
toInformation Center. (703) 471-7030
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	IFYOU REALLY DID
YOURHOMEWORKXOU'D
WANTYOUR KIDSTO GO
TO SCHOOL IN RESTON.

If you studied Reston, you'd
learn that in addition to all
of its other amenities, it als(
has excellent schools.After
all, that's one of the reasons
The Ladies 'HomeJournal
named Reston as one of the
15 best suburban neighbor-
hoods in America.
Yousee, Reston's schools are
a part of the Fairfax County
school system,known as one
of the largest and finest in
the country.
For example, at a time when

only 349 ofAmerica's colleg
ageyoutharegoing to college,
we're seeing more than 70
of our graduates going on to
further their education.

Maybe that's because we're
trying to educate our children
with all of the resources that
the Washington area has to
offer.Tb this end, classes here
frequently take field trips to
thevarious sites ofinterest in
or near Reston.So at times,
students find such places as
the Air and Space Museum,
Congress and Reston's own40
acre Nature Center to he the
classroom.
Reston is even the site of the

first solar heated and cooled,
earth-covered grade school,
Terraset Elementary. Here,
when thestudents are taught
that our nation has a need to
conserve and find alternate
sources of energy, it's more

every day, they go to ~1 school
that literally demonstrates
how the sun's energy can be
harnessed and put to work.
In fact,Terraset saves over

$10,000a year in energycosts'
If you're the kind of parent
whose concern about your
children's education might
influence where you'd live,
you'd he smart to take a look
at the neighborhood schools
here in Reston.
Because after you've finished

your homework, we think

Huijee JU1(1716L
Reston, Virginia is one of the

fifteen best suburban neigh-
borhoods in America.
Djreetjous:Fwm Capital BeltWay

(RoiqIe 495), lake Evil 1014 oil/Sin st
on - Rn/ItO 7 (1/5/UXiIIIOu1V 7 unit's.
ThIn left oii Route (506 ajul JhIluu'
tO InfoinuitUI/I &7IteL (703) 47/-7070
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RESTON NOTONLYHAS
SOME OFTHE BEST TAXES

AND LABOR IN WASHINGTON,
ITALSO HAS TREES.

In ()] 11c;1] \\

	

t).(_ -tilt 11

consider this. An office location
in Reston willoffer yourcoinpany
all the advantagesof'w\ishington
Plus quite a few benefits that a
downtown location cannot afford.

1 begin with, locating in Res-
ton means locating in Virginia.
And the overall tax situation in
Virginia is favorably competitive
with other states. As a matter of
fact, studies have shown business
taxes here are considerably well
below the national average.

If you think the tax situation
is appealing, \T)Ij 11 find Restons
labor statistics are just as attrac-
tive. YOU see. Northern Virginia
now boasts a labor force in excess
of 300,000 with a good Percent-
age of those people qualified in
professional and scientific fields.

Iiiu>t i-lu h JI1Ui IHll l<eoii
from a downtown location is an
environment so well designed for
business, it can actually help a
company get its work clone better
Whatever that work might be.

Here companies have given up
the noise, pressureand confusion
of urban life for all the miles and
miles of open spaces and trees in
Reston. Organizations here often
report an increase in productivity
a greater sense of satisfaction
among o inipanv employees rn I
considerably less turnover.
S before V( u open an office in

Washington, take a good look at
Reston. Instead of locating in an
area surr( undecl by hunch ecls of
grey buildings, you could move
here and overlook thousands of
green trees.

RESTON
VIRGINIA
THE ADVANTAGES OF WASHINGTON
WITHOUT BEING IN WASHINGTON.






US. GOVERNMENT PROVES
ONE OFTHE BESTWAYSTO
DO BUSINESS INWASHINGTON

ISTO MOVETO RESTON.

hic';itittn tAt I .. !\ci-rintat tlin&OiuiTh
if its most prestigious agencies, the U.S.
Geological Surve
The location is excellent for the tlSC

because like the Defense Communications

Agency and 27 national associations locat-
ed in Reston, they need to maintain daily
contact with other agencies of the goem-
nient and Capitol I III].

Buteven fontcompanythatdoesnot need
quick access to the government, even 6w a
contpanv that does not sell directly to the
government,even for a company that is not
regulated by a ti agency of the gi i\'e imorel.
there are advantages to being located here.

Ifyourcompany maintains offices or set-v-
ices markets till'onghont the U.S. or an,uitd
the world, Dulles and National airports,
which at-c 10 a wI 30 iii flutes at, respect-
ively, offer cliiect flights to moreinternation-aland domestic destinations than airports
inany other A nerican cit vexcept New \ wk.

Connections to the Interstate highway
svstetii 1-95 ititl 1-fifit are just douu the
road from Reston, giving von quick access
not imlv toi the \V hi te [Ii iuse hut to the portfaciltties tn B; 1 ti nitli-c and N irfi ilk.

If you areconcerned about hether or not

.1 i - I I, i --I	 11 -

	

H
kc cnipltiyt- 5, We LAO All hot guoiott-t-
that Reston does.
When the Indies 'I-Ionic Jowval studiedsuburban neighborhoods across the COLI[Itl~

theychose Reston as thehest in the Washing-
ti in area and one of the 15 best in Anne]ica.

\Vhy' Because Restoti has an excellent
school system, a wide variety of attractive
hi tusing, a good Inte ni;i transportation sys-
tem and more trees than you'd ever expect
to see ina residential l ir industrial area.

Yet, if you ate Serious) considering an
office in the mid Atlantic, you need a lot
mote nfl nuati iin t hall we can give vi iu here,
You -ant toknow why more than 300 oth-

erorganizations have ntoved here. YOU want
to km 1w about schools, taxes, labor suppl v
cost ofdoing business, available sites. Allot
this information can he cool s.
To find out why companies like Seem,

Rand,the Defense Ci uniunicationsAgency,
Litton Industries, TRW' and Singer have fa-
cilities in Restoti sitiiplycli ptheconpon below
and iequest airv of the following.
We vi II respond quickly. We wantto pi'ove

that the Federal Government is not the only
organization that can benefit by making a
move to Reston,Virginia.

RESTON
VIRGINIA

THEADVANTAGES OF WASHINGTON
WITHOUTBEING IN WASHINGTON.






WE'VE ALWAYS TOLD PEOPLE TO BUY
YOUR HOMES IN RESTON. THISYEARWERE
MAKING SURE THEYGETTHE PICTURE.






PRESENTING RESTON'S 197S
ADVERTISING PROGRAM,

To help you sell more homes this year, Reston
is taking to the airwaves.
During the peak home-buying months,we'll b

running commercials in the Washington area.
Each week 11/2 million people will get a good look
at just what Reston is all about.
To back up theTV spots,we've scheduled ads

to appear in The Washington Post, Washingtonia
magazine,and the Washington Calendar notto
mention several area real estate publications.
To encourage more businesses to locate here i

Reston, ads are being placed in The Wall Street
Journal, Association Management, and national
business development magazines.Companies
here report that over 40% of their employees ha-,
made Reston their home. So when we attract
newbusiness, we'realso attracting new residents
To answer questions anyone mighthave,

there's a new 24-page brochure available loaded

with photographs and information that picture
Reston as the perfect place to work and live.

That's really the whole idea behind what we'n
doing. It just figures that by introducing more
people to Reston, more people will move to Restc
So you can take advantage of this campaign,

we've included a mediaschedule on theback cov
of this brochure. If you're building in Reston,we
recommend that you promote your own project
at the same time we promote the community.

In other words, we'll do ourbest to get people
out to Reston while you do your part to get the
people to your project. Together, ouradvertising
efforts are bound to help you sell more homes
this year in Reston

If you're notbuilding here, there's still time to
get in on the success in Reston.For complete
information, call Don Frutchey at Reston Land
Corporation (703) 620-4730.
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THIS ISWHEN WELL BETELLING PEOPLE TO
MOVE TO RESTON. YOU TELLTHEM WHERE






Sixyminutesofsound
advicecan save months
ofsearçhiqgfortherightlocationintheStates.

It's a safe bet that, like the average European businessman, you're
aware of an increasing number of European companies opening offices
in the United States.

What maysurprise you. though, is that a growing number are small
firms, companies not generally regarded as 'multi-nationals:'

Today, it's no longer necessary to be a giant like Volkswagen to com-
pete successfully in the largest homogeneous market in the world. More
and moreproduct categories havebeenpenetrated by smaller companies
actiny upon sound planning and sound advice.

Net, for many companies, practical advice from companies, whohave
already succeeded ina foreign market, is hard to come by

To help overcome this problem, and to help you take advantage of
what is surely the most important single marketinthe world, the develop-ersofthelaternational Center for Businessand Industry in Reston,Virgin-
ía have put together 'Sixty Minutes of Sound Advice:' taped interviews
with European businessmen who have opened offices in the States and
met withconsiderable success-Arecording ofthe interviews is yoursfi-ee
with the coupon below.

"Sound Advice"ismore than a dn'listing offacts a&iut locating in the
United Stan-'' It is a conincndiniii (pr . '	 ''. frnn ¬'xp' F need
bosine ieiux)ut 0	 t I I 0']

Each ofthese leaders has donated time in order to save you time. Ac-
cording to one, "I wouldn't be where I am today if I hadn't been helped
when I started out:'

The four companies represented sell or manufacture a wide range of

rroducts.
Each has a sales organuiation with responsibility for the entire

nited States. So any company looking for one location that serves the
entire market should find their advice invaluable.

Ifyouare interested in importing goods by air, you'll be interested in
comments like this:"Thanksto Dulles International airport, wecan phoneLondon on Monday and have the materials we need on our premises
Tuesday afternoon:'

The cuss cIte an' we's thesee qiu'slions:
ii h,,,,,, the, /,o,'J, lil,, in 1,,,, h,,

'So,,,,d Id, /it' IS Ii L'OlII ,o,ni' oJ i/i/... i;; ,owidit 'sf,'ee.
In short. "ond Advice'' is a ' irtual gold mine of infoniiation. The

people whohave put this together are the marketing people at Reston,
Virginia. In case you are not familiar with Reston, the world renowned
newtownjust outside Washington, D.C., it is an ingeniously planned res-
idential and business community located 5 miles from Dulles Internation-
al Airport and 18miles from the White I louse.

At present, more than 200 companies are located here, taking advan-
e ofan environmentthat protectstheir investments, a ready and will-

;	workforce,aheaotiful residential setting that allows many executives
d theiremployeestojive within five minutes ofwork, and a trnnsporta-
n system that can get you anywhere in the U.S. in time to do a good(lay's work,		 -In essence, Reston is a highly advantageous site for many European

Inisinesses who wish to crack the American market, With space available
the experience necessary to prepare a facility for you.
To date, every European company that has located here has met with

]]ccess. But, before you consider moving your company anyplace-in-
cludingReston-wehelieveitwould be valuable foryou to listen to "SixtyMinutes of Sound Advice:'

And all you havetodo to receiveit is fill in the coupon below.

Can you locate close to majorindustrial marketsandstill lh-e mapeaceful
andunpolluted environment?

(sit difficulttofindthe kind ofemplorees you mill need?
What is the transportation network like?
What are the advantages ofbeing locatednear the national government?






WITHVERY LITTLE LOBBYING AND
ABSOLUTELYNOARMTWISTING,WE

CONVINCED 27 NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
TO MOVE TO RESTON VIRGINIA,

NUre and mon iatiim[
tions are coming to the conclusion
that they need to be near Congress
and the many regulatory agencies
ofthefederal government. Yetmany
ofthese associations aren't willingto
tradethe advantages ofsuchamove
forthe disadvantagesofa large, met-
tropolitan city.
Maybe that's why 27 trade and

professional associations decided to
locate in Reston,Virginia.

Because an office location in Res-
ton can offer your organization the
advantages ofWashington,D.C plus
quite a few benefits that a down-
town location cant offer.
To begin with, Reston is only 18

miles from D.C, so associationshere
find it simple to maintain personal
contacts with stafferson Capitol Hill.
And since more associations are

locating in theWashington area the
opportunity to consult with various

I I ii iiicl Id WLI slutions
to si 1)1 ii ar po)hlems s unequalled.

Just 10 minutes from Reston is
Dulles International, one of the larg-
est and most modemairports in the
world. youcan be in Europe, Asia
orany part ofthe Americas in only a
few hours.
And all the vital services that an

association needs are available here.
Reston even has NorthemVirginia's
largest conference center.
When you're ready to make the

move here, we'll show you all of the
options available to your company,
from building your owncomplex to
renting office space.
S) with absolutely no arm twist-

ing, we suggest that you take a look
at the location that has already met
the needs of 27 other associations.
Clearly, ifyouwant tobe aseffective
as you can be in Washington, you
should be working out of eston.

RESTON
VIRGINIA
THE ADVANTAGES OF WASHINGTON
WITHOUTBEING IN WASHINGTON.






	BEFOREYOU OPEN AWASI-IINGTON
OFFICE FIND OUTWHYTHE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT MOVEDTO RESTON.

If your wmpany is thinking about
to Wbshington, v think von

shou
niovi

ld Imow why the U.S. Geologicil
Survey nx)ved its2.7(X) employeesOul
ofVvashingtonAndtoRestoi Virgtnin

Restun hasa lot to offer aa inpaity
regardless ofsize. Here you can locate
inoneofthe most beautiful residential
and business communities in America.
and still lx within 18 miles of the tIS.
Capital. Andv.ith Dullesinternational
Airport less than ten minutes away,
youcan be on the West Coast or in an-
other nation's capital within hours
There's plenty of land available f,,

building yourownoffice complex, alt'
an abundance of office space you can
buy or rent.
Yourcompany doesn't have tobe

large as the federal government to get
ourattention.Al] you have todo is sent
this coupon to the Reston Land CA11
oration, Reston International Center
11800 Sunrise Valley Drive, Restoit,

Virginia 22001.

RESTON,
VIRGINIA.






IN RESTONYOURCOMPANYS 30 MINUTES
FROM CAPITOL HILLANDJUST HOURS FROM

MAJOR CAPITALS OFTHEWORLD.
When acompany plans to nne

operations, one aspect which must he
considered is your location in regard
toyournvirkeL onipa lies like Singe
Speny Rand, and Litton Industri
took thisinto consideration when the
moved to Reston. And their market
is the wrld.
With Washington 18miles away, the

federal government and foreign em-
bassies rn-c just minutes from your
door. The opportunity for interaction
with business and political leaders
throughout the wind is unequalled.
Less than ten minutes away is

Dulles International Airport offenng
daily passengerand freight service to

Europe, Asia, and all parts of the
Americas.

If this sparks mn1e interest in you.
ecan tell you nore. Fill out the cou-

pon and send it to he Reston Land
(1)11)nato n, Resurn International Cen-
ter. 11800Sunrise Valley Dn,Reston,
Virginia 22091

RESTON
VIRGINIA.






ENJOYTHE HIGHESTSTANDARD OF LIVING
IN THE COUNTRYAND STILL SAVE MONEY

MOVE 'YOUR COMPANYTO RESTON
If you plan to nine VOW wmpan\ I

you should offer your key employees I
some sort of incentive to move with I
you. Companies already operating n I
Reston offered their people a neigh- I
lyarhood named byThe Ladies 'Home
journalasoneofthe15best in the t iAnd even with this high standard
of living, it doesn't have to cost v :r
company an arm and a leg to oper air
from Reston.Asaniatteroffact, 'euil "
probably save money.

		

I
Accordingto an independent stud', I

comparing operating costs for office I
functions in this area and - those u I
Atlanta, \\bshington,andChicago. rite I
annual total costs for Reston compar -
ies is considerably less.
Reston can offer your organizatu i

sornethrngbesidesjust a place to wi -
We have a lot moretotell you. Fill rut
the coupon and send it to the Rest
Land Corporation, Reston Intematu n I
al Center, 11800 Sunrise \hlkv Dnve. I
Reston, Virginia 22091

RESTON.
VIRGINIA. u






The first tourists to Aruba were
actually thereon abusiness trip.






Werewi11into betyodil have the
time ofyour'Tife gambling in Aruba.






Thenightlife inArubawil4
getynu backonyour feet again.






